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POSTCARDS TO FRIENDS 

Directions: Fill in the missing past tense verbs to complete the postcards. Then create your own below. 

 

Dear _______________,  

I left France, and I am now in Italy! Can you 
believe it?! I (visit)_________ the Leaning Tower of 
Pisa yesterday. Tourists cannot go inside, so I (need, 

not)______________ a ticket. It (be)__________ strange 
to see the tower leaning to the side like that.  
I (keep)_________ waiting for it to fall over, but it 
(remain)_____________upright.  
In France, I (eat)_________ some very good French  
food. I (drink)________ some wine too. I (meet)________ 
some nice people. I (get)_______ lost a few times, so 
I (ask)___________ some people for directions. They 
(be)_________ very helpful. I (buy)___________ a few 
nice souvenirs for you. See you soon! 

Love, _________________

Hello ________________,  

Here is a postcard of the igloo hotel we  (stay)_________ 

at in Nome, Alaska.  We (help)_________ the Eskimos 

build this igloo yesterday. Then we  (build)_________ a 

fire inside. I  (be)_________ surprised to learn that an 

igloo can be warm!  We (think, not)______________ that it 

would be very warm.  We (go)___________ ice-fishing, 

but we (go, not)_____________ swimming. It (be)_________ 

too cold!                             Bye for now! _____________    

 Dear __________,  
 
________________________________________________ 
________________________________________________ 
________________________________________________ 
________________________________________________ 
________________________________________________ 
________________________________________________ 
________________________________________________ 
________________________________________________ 
________________________________________________ 
________________________________________________ 
________________________________________________ 
________________________________________________ 
________________________________________________ 
 

Love, _____________
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Dear  Jennifer_,  

I left France, and I am now in Italy! Can you believe it?! I (visit)  visited_ the Leaning Tower of Pisa 

yesterday. Tourists cannot go inside, so I (need, not) didn’t need_ a ticket. It (be)  was_ strange to see the 

tower leaning to the side like that. I (keep) kept_ waiting for it to fall over, but it (remain)  remained_upright.  

In France, I (eat) ate_ some very good French  food. I (drink) drank_ some wine too. I (meet) met_ some nice 

people. I (get) got_ lost a few times, so I (ask) asked_ some people for directions. They (be)  were_ very 

helpful. I (buy) bought_ a few nice souvenirs for you. See you soon! 

Love,  Jason_ 

 

Hello  Petra_,  

Here is a postcard of the igloo hotel we  (stay) stayed_ at in Nome, Alaska.  We (help) helped_ the Eskimos 

build this igloo yesterday. Then we  (build)  built_ a fire inside. I  (be) was_ surprised to learn that an igloo 

can be warm!  We (think, not) didn’t think_ that it would be very warm.  We (go) went_ ice-fishing, but we (go, 

not) didn’t go_ swimming. It (be)  was_ too cold!                             Bye for now!  Violetta_ 
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